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Westhill Scout Group
Leadership Teams 2019-20

Appointed Leaders;
Group Scout Leader - Chris Pinnell
Assistant Group Scout Leader - John Hoskisson
Redwood Beaver Colony
Assistant Beaver Scout Leader - Tracey Christie
Assistant Beaver Scout Leader - Kerry Leys
Beaver Scout Section Assistant - Chong Ng and Jane Thomson
Young Leaders - Jonathan & Elizabeth
Amazon Beaver Colony
Beaver Scout Leader - Cath McLaren
Assistant Beaver Scout Leader - Fi Reeks(part) and Alison Donaldson
Beaver Scout Section Assistants - Mel Stevens
Young Leaders - Aaron and Cameron
Lyne of Skene Beaver Colony
Beaver Scout Leader - Ruth Charlton
DoE helpers Abi and Hebe
Shere Khan Cub Scout Pack
Cub Scout Leader - Rae Taylor
Cub Scout Section Assistant Chris Bayne (part)
Young Leaders - Stuart and (DoE) Reece
Bagheera Cub Scout Pack
Cub Scout Leader - Chris Milne
Assistant Cub Scout Leaders Davide Mazzucchilli & Pete Thomson
Lyne of Skene Cub Pack
Cub Scout Leader - Ruth Charlton
Assistant Beaver Scout Leader - Clayre Urquhart
Cub Scout Section Assistant - Debbie Walker
Kaa Cub Pack
Cub Scout Leader - Tim Fry
Assistant Cub Scout Leader - Andrew Martin
Assistant Cub Scout Leader - Michael Anderson & George Whitaker
Assisting Leaders - Garry Smith & Chris Pinnell
Beechwood Scout Troop
Scout Leader - Stephen Bland
Assistant Scout Leaders - Mark Taylor & Al Reid
Scout Section Assistants - Vicky Clarkson
Young Leaders - Robbie
Westwood Scout Troop
Scout Leader Garry Smith
Assistant Scout Leaders Tim Fry & Michael Anderson
Scout Section Assistant Vanessa Piconne
Young Leaders - Scott
Keir Scout Troop
Scout Leader - Richard Shaw
Assistant Scout Leader - Jan Shaw & Birgit Teismann
Scout Section Assistant - Iain Stuart
Assisting Leader - Rae Taylor
Young Leaders - Caelan & Jack
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Chairperson's Remarks
2019-2020
Despite the current impact of Coronavirus, if we look back at the fantastic list of activities covered by the
various Cub, Beaver and Scout packs, our Group really has had a fantastic year. I’d first like to give a
massive thank you to all the Leaders for all their time spent preparing and running meetings and events.
And I'd like to take this opportunity to thank the Executive Committee for all their input and support.
Particular thanks go to Treasurer Leanne Tredinnick, Exec Secretary Karen Hodges and Depute Chair
Bruce Christie. And I must also thank Jackie for managing the Waiting List, Carole for managing the
Hall Lets, Garry for work maintaining and improving the Hall, and a big thanks to Bob our grounds-man.
My thanks also to GSL Chris for his ongoing drive, support and enthusiasm in keeping us all working - to
keep Westhill Scouting active.
The Exec has met six times in the year and kept the business side in
order. The Exec and parents were involved with the Family Fun day,
the Westhill Gala, and the "Soup'n'Santa" event that raised over
£1000 for funds and was a lot of fun. Thanks to the soup makers,
soup servers, gamers, tombolarites and to the 'Big man' and his elf.
This year was not quite as well attended as previous years, probably
due to clashes with other functions going on in Westhill, but was still
well attended by parents and families, many of whom also donated
chocolates and bottles. Thanks go to Peter, Carole and Norman who
stepped down from the Exec, after many years of service.
Thinking back over the year, highlights that spring to mind were: the Gordon Gathering at BA Stores /
Family Fun Day at the Scout Hall / Highland Adventure with the Senior Scouts / Westhill Gala where we
had our usual stall / Lochter Camp with the Beavers, Cubs and Scouts / Sponsored Bike Ride from
Duthie Park to Templars / Planting of 8000 Crocuses with the Rotary / the installation of the Defibrillator
and the CPR training (some good photo’s in the local press) / Remembrance Sunday Service at Skene
Church (although only wreath layers this year) / Aberdeen Gang Show.
The Sponsored Bike Ride was a fantastic effort in memory of ACSL Fiona Fraser, who passed away in
2018 this raised the superb sum of over £800 shared between the ARI staff garden, Roxburghe House
and Cancer Research UK.
Our Group is in a very good state both financially and with respect to our Scout Hall. This will allow our
Leaders to focus on great programmes which can be carried out in a safe and functional building. But
the management of these resources will continue to need fresh members of Committee, so I urge all
parents reading this to consider if they could offer help to the Group via the work of the Executive
Committee, as Parent Representatives or towards Executive tasks.
Eddie Doel (Chairperson)
Group Executive Committee;
Group Scout Leader
Group Chairperson
Group Secretary
Group Treasurer
Asst Treasurer
HQ Treasurer
Waiting List Administrator
Hall Convenor

Chris Pinnell
Eddie Doel
Karen Hodges
Leanne Tredinnick
David Barclay
Carole Hall
Jackie Poppleton
Garry Smith

Active Support
Active Support Coordinator Carol McKenzie
Bob Mutch, Jim Wood, and Adrian Sims
Uniform representatives
One from each section
Partner Explorer Scout Unit Gordon Charlton
Parent Members Eddie Doel, Bruce Christie, Alick Pirie, Jesse White
Loraine Pace, and Jane Thomson
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"Creating a Better Future"
Group Scout Leader's Report 2019 /2020

Our headlines this year.....

"Another tremendous year”
the Scouting experience: with so many activities, outings, challenges and skills offered to hundreds of youngsters.
We are providing our youngsters - with Skills for Life.
Yes, a full year, with the high spots being the Gordon Gathering, our Activity Camp at Lochter; a clutch
of top Awards; and a highly successful "Soup-n-Santa.
My own special moments were seeing all the families at the Fun day
at the Hall. Challenges for young and old, for all the sections, and a fly
cuppa and fresh pancake too. I had the privilege to help lead the
Inverurie Explorers to the World Scout Jamboree in West Virginia.
And the District camp "Gordon Gathering" at BA Stores was a highly
successful event in May - see the picture board later in the report. !!
Also in 2019 we were at the Gala; had the Defibrillator fitted;
attended the CPR awareness training. Census numbers are still high.
The Executive continue to manage our business and the Scout Hall.
And plans for future improvements are being advanced.
There is such a power of work being done by the teams supporting and leading sections. Big THANKS
to Cath, Stephen, Andrew, Garry, Ruth, Rae, Richard, Tracey/Kerry and Chris (M) who continue to lead
their sections. I wish, on the Parents' behalf, to acknowledge the tremendous work that our Leadership
teams do and the generous gift of their time. Particular thanks to Eddie, Leanne /David, Karen, Carole,
Garry, Jane and Jackie with particular roles on committee. And to thank all the partners and spouses of
the Leaders for letting them do Scouting with us. And
lastly my ongoing thanks to Garry, Al, Jim, Adrian, and
Bob (Groundsman), for helping greatly with Hall
maintenance.
Well done and thanks to the Explorers as Young Leaders
and DoE service volunteers for all their help. Thanks to
all for your efforts - past and future!
All these folk are creating a better future with our
youngsters, as seen in the amazing reports that follow!
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Successes too by the youngsters, with many Bronze, Silver and Gold Chief Scout
Awards. Programmes that have resulted in an impressive range and number of the
Challenge badges(Hex) -Activity badges for specific personal skills, and Stage
badges (the Blue badges) for progressive achievements. I am sure the use of our
badge admin system "OSM" has helped leaders and parents to keep on top of
programmes, events, payments and badges.
Well done all and thanks to those who have sewn on badges. Also to the reporters capturing the many
events, awards and our programme activities on our facebook pages, and in the Westhill Bulletin. We
have had greater coverage of our news thanks to Jane and the facebook masters, and now have a very
vibrant web site see www.1stwesthillscouts.co.uk

In 2018 we lost ACSL Fiona Fraser after a fight with Leukaemia.
She will be sadly missed. To mark her service a sponsored bike
ride was arranged – raising over £800 (plus Gift Aid) which was
split between Cancer Research UK, Roxburghe House, and the
ARI Staff garden.
So Westhill Group is in fine order, and I hope there is more that
can be offered to develop those “#Skills for Life " for our young
people that I referenced in my introduction.
To close, I'd like to look ahead and make a plea! Under the banner of "#Skills for Life" I would ask YOU,
the reader of this - our adults /parents in the community, how can you help us provide those skills ?
We need to attract a full posse of helpers - on committees, in communications, keeping our hall in
order, helping administer the sections, volunteering as an Assistant, and supporting our Leaders. I
know there will be exciting and challenging activities, games and learning. We will have work days, fun
days, camp days, visits away events. A mix of fun and hard work for adults and youngsters. Your help
could add to that, so please contact me if you can help further.
Well done everyone, and thanks for your efforts. So another super year in the life and development of
Westhill Scout Group! Here's to more successes in the future.

Chris Pinnell, Group Scout Leader.
westhill@gordondistrictscouts.org.uk
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Westhill at Lochter 2019
Activity Camp
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Amazon Beaver Colony
Report 2019 /2020
We have had a busy year in 2019/2020! We have had fun visits to the Gordon Gathering Camp, Tubing,
SSPCA in Drumoak, Sponsored cycle rides, Mounthooly Fire Station, First Responders and one of year’s
highlights, the Lochter camp in September 2019. Squeezing into a tent to keep cosy, we had lots of fun
activities - segways, campfires, archery, water zorbing, obstacle courses, games, jousting, sumo
wrestling and lots of fun on bouncy inflatables! It was a packed 24 hours at camp and everyone went
home tired by the end of the day.
Outside the hut we have had lots of
activities including water filters, mini
beast hunts, litter picking, gardening
and planting some of the 8,000
crocuses as part of the Rotary
campaign “Purple for Polio”, bird
feeders, campfires and nature trails.
We have lots of fun inside the hut
with team games, science
experiments, digital coding,
photographing, collage making, first
aid, poppy wreath making, Christmas
crafts, cooking (and eating!) lots of
different types of food, sports
activities and our Christmas party!
Our last activity was the Gang show in
March 2020, and everyone loved seeing the
show. Unfortunately the Covid pandemic
then cancelled the rest of our meetings and
our planned sleepover, but we look forward
to meeting up online and in person when
the rules allow.
We said a sad goodbye to Fi in June 2019,
as she left Beavers due to other
commitments.
Many thanks to my fellow leaders, Mel and
Alison, our young leaders Aaron and
Cameron, and all the parent and
grandparent helpers at all activities over the
last year. We are always looking for more
helpers, so free feel to get in touch.
Cath, Fi, Mel, Alison, Aaron, Cameron
Amazon Beaver Leadership Team
Added
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Redwood Beaver Scout Colony
Annual Report 2019- 2020

Redwood Beavers have had a fun packed year of activities.
Our Beavers have learned about how people are rescued
from hills and mountains from Aberdeen Mountain Rescue
Team, enjoyed a session at the climbing wall at RGU,
completed outdoor tracking and navigating, cycled to Kirkton
of Skene, explored Carnie Woods, made mini bug hotels
using materials found around the outside of the scout hut,
sung around various campfires and looked for beasties at
Arnhall Moss.
Beavers are often hungry so we’ve
also enjoyed toasting marshmallows,
making pancakes,
fruit smoothies, and also trying
Malaysian Ice Kacang!
We’ve achieved lots of badges
and awarded 15 Bronze awards
over the course of the year.
Beaver Leader Kerry was also
awarded her “Wood Badge” at
our Halloween party.
Our bigger trip highlights have included a fab day at the Gordon Gathering at BA Stores and a
brilliant overnight camp at Lochter. Beavers had fantastic fun at Lochter trying archery, riding
segways, water zorbing, bouncy castles and an assault course. The year was rounded off with
a trip to watch the Aberdeen Gang Show in March. It’s been a great year and we’re very proud
of all of our Beavers past and present.
Over the next 12 months we are looking forward to providing
the Redwood Beavers with more fun activities and positive
experiences which will help build their #SkillsForLife and add
to their scouting journey.

Tracey, Kerry, Chong, Jane, Elizabeth& Jonathan
Redwood Beaver Colony Leadership team
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Lyne of Skene Beavers
Our report on 2019 /2020
Memories are fuzzy after such a time lapse, but some of the activities Lyne Of Skene Beavers have been
involved in since our last report include:
•

Problem Solving – Team building adventure games to cross a “river” safely

•

Cake Decorating – beautiful piping and sugar craft

•

Making Poppy pendants

•

Sleepover at Templars Park

•

Going wild at Wynford Farm Playbarn!

•

Alien Hunt (finding glowsticks and critters in the trees, by
torchlight!)

•

Painting Ceramic Space Shuttles
(our own designs for a twinkling nightlight)

•

Making Model Solar Systems (assembling the sun & planets in a
decorative wooden mobile)

•

Sand Art Rockets (rainbow sand swirls in a mini bottle shaped like a
rocket)

•

Woodend Barn Crafts & Grinch Movie

(Christmas arts & Crafts outing followed by a favourite movie)
• Christmas Party games (Winter themed fun - with the Cubs)
•

Suppertime Surprise from Macdonald’s

•

Parachute Games

•

Peg Crocodiles (snappy little pegs to keep our wellies together)
…and lots more!

Along the way we have earned several Activity Badges and Challenge awards.
Over the months, we have been very busy Beavers at Lyne Of Skene, with a healthy Parent’s Rota that
has been keeping us afloat (A HUGE thank you to all involved!!!) We are, however, still crying out for
more people to join our Leadership team. If anyone is able to lend a hand on a more regular basis, we
would be delighted to welcome you into our Scouting Family.

Ruth & helpers
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Kaa Cub Scout Pack
2019 / 2020 Report

Kaa Cub Pack had an action-packed year, with the cubs having
loads of fun and adventures, and attending Gordon Gathering and
Lochter Activity camp.
The cubs all earned their naturalist badge after observing the
changes of seasons at Arnhall Moss. Halloween is always a
highlight and the cubs had a great time wrapping each other up
into mummies and doing the classic dookin for apples and eating
hanging donuts.
The cubs had great fun making fires and cooking some
delicious outdoor treats ( oasted chocolate bananas, raisin
filled apples, smoors, dampers/ twists, and a poached egg in
a baked potato) all while learning about safety and earning a
lots of badges.
They also a had great time taking part in dry ice experiments
for the science badge (Thanks to ABSL Mel a ‘STEM
Ambassador’) and worked hard sending messages by
semaphore for the communicator badge They made it looks
easy but it’s really difficult!
We also had a most interesting visit to the Fire Station, and
covered parts of our personal safety badge.
As ever the cubs have played plenty games in between badge
work. Our favourites include Bucket ball, Over and under, and
the Peg game. We have been allowing the sixers and
seconders to run games as part of their leadership badge.
Over the coming months we hope to undertake more outdoor
activities.

Andrew, Michael, Tim, and George
Kaa Cubs Leadership team
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Shere Khan Cub Scout Pack
Our full Programme 2019 / 2020
It's been a busy and exciting year for the Cub pack, with lots of fun activities and badges.
It started off with Gordon Gathering, where the cubs, along
with other cub packs and scouts from Westhill, and other
groups around the district, camped at BA stores for a fun
packed weekend – good weather helped the activities and
enjoyment.
Then a fantastic camp at Lochters Activity Centre, where the
Cubs and Scouts camped for 2 nights. It was a great weekend
full of fun, adventure and teamwork. See pictures
Cubs took park in annual Gordon Jam-bowl-ree tournament at indoor bowling centre Inverurie.
We have had a session with a Huntly Falconry Centre, allowing us to learn about birds of prey we saw a
Barn Owl, and a trip to Aberdeen Gang Show at Aberdeen Art Centre, where Cubs had a great time and
made lots of noise.
We had a Scottish night/Burns night tried some Scottish foods, did the Entertainer badge, Naturalist
badge, Home Help badge, Pioneering badge. And the Emergency Aid badge to name a few!!
Two Cubs were awarded their Chief Scout Silver award Ben McLaren and Matthew Grassic Well done.
Well done to the Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and their families who took part in a very important charity bike
ride to remember our former Cub Leader, Fiona Fraser, who sadly passed away last year after a fight
with Leukaemia. The bike ride was along the Deeside Railway line from Duthie Park to Templars Park
Scoutcamp (7 miles) or Cults to Templars (5 miles) as an alternative.

The weather was not on the riders’ side with a torrential downpour just as they were about to start, but
all who took part had a great time nevertheless. A total of £885 was raised in her memory and will be
donated between ARI Staff Garden project, Cancer Research UK and Roxburghe House as per the
wishes of Fiona’s family, so with Gift Aid this could amount to £1,000 being available to the charities.
Riders were welcomed to Templars with a BBQ – with foodstuffs kindly donated, and the sun came out
to give all the participants a welcome sun blessed, relaxing end to the day
Thanks to all parents and leaders that have helped out over the past year with various events and
meetings. We are always on the look out for more regular parent helpers and other adults to join us as
leaders. Please have a chat with Rae or any of the leaders for more information.

Rae, Iain and Chris, and our Parent helpers
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Lyne of Skene Cub Scouts
Annual Report 2019 /2020
It is all a bit vague now, since you last heard from us. Our Cubs have gained several Activity badges and
Challenge awards. Thanks to Clayre who has now moved, and to Gordon and Debbie for their help,
thanks to Hebe and Abi (doing DoE service) and welcome to Fiona. Here are just some of the activities
the Cubs have been involved in since our last report;
Black Bag Fashion Show
We put our designer dreams in motion and created
our very own outfits exclusively from bin liners and
other junk items. We each took it in turns to model
our rather snazzy outfits on a “makeshift” catwalk.
Bush-craft Bivouac
Working in teams we spent a few nights creating
Dens and whittling sticks in the local woodland.
Afterwards, we had lots of fun playing wide games
around “The Moss”.
Pack Holiday to Fyfe House.
• Mini “Up Hellya” Celebration: by dressing up in Viking Clothing,
• Designing our own axes & shields
• Constructing our own large model Viking longships
• Participating in a very noisy procession full of chanting and drumming,
• Building fires – for the ceremonial burning of the boats!
• Preparing & eating a Viking banquet
Remembrance Stone Painting
Creating poppy pebbles, to decorate the village and forecourt of our Hall.
Trampoline Outing
We enjoyed a trip to Skyline, where we bounced the night away then rebooted
any energy lost with snacks and slushies!
Woodend Barn
We visited the Barn to participate in a wide range of crafts led by a local artist.
And then we took our seats in the auditorium for a special screening of “The Grinch”
Christmas Party
Beavers and Cubs got together for a Mac’feast followed by a plethora of party games.
Swimming - Earning varying staged Swimmer badges as part of a pack challenge evening
Slime Factory - Using various ingredients, we each created our own portions of ooey-gooey slime to
play with (great sensory, tactile and messy activity.)
Pizza Making We fired up the ovens to create our very own pizza base & toppings
Puppet shows - We sewed our own sock puppets and put on a performance.
Part of the challenge included learning how to sew on a button - with lots of success!

Ruth, Debbie, Fiona and Gordon.
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Bagheera Cub Scout Pack
Annual Report 2019/2020
Bagheera Cubs have been hard at “work” having fun over the last year.
As well as badge orientated activities at the HUT we also managed to
get out and about trying Backwoods Cooking/Burning *delete as applicable ,
went on a visit to the Fire Station and had a go with a fire hose, went on
a night hike up Brimmond Hill to do some star gazing, experienced
paddle boarding at Knockburn loch and had a go at throwing tomahawks
(they were worryingly accurate).
We’ve had three cubs gain their Chief Scouts Silver award although we have not been able to present
them to them yet and we have loads of Chef, Fire Safety, Backwoods Cooking and Time on Water badges
to award.
The highlights of the Scouting year were our cubs spending 2 nights
at Gordon Gathering hosted at BA Stores and our fantastic fun filled
weekend camp at Lochter Activity Centre. The cubs had a great time
trying all the activities on offer but the highlight was the massed
running of Cubs and Scouts round the assault course, not a clean
piece of clothing at the end.
The final event of the year was a trip to watch the Aberdeen Gang
Show in March. This year 1st Westhill had 7 members in the cast of
which 2 were Bagheera cubs and a Baloo!
A big THANKS to the parents, friends and 'specialists' who came to
help us offer such a full and interesting programme, and thanks to all
who have sewed on a huge range of badges! It’s been a fantastic
year and all the cubs have “Done Their Best”

Baloo (Pete), Chris and Davide
Bagheera Cub Pack Leadership team
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Westhill Scout Group
Family Fun day 2019
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Westwood Scout Troop
Report 2019-2020

Westwood Scout Troop have had another busy year of scouting.
Cooking outside being a good favourite, also lighting fires , knife and axe skills too , under
supervision obviously.
We did our bit for the environment and nature by building a bug
hotel which can be seen at the scout hall (No idea if any residents).
We all enjoyed Gordon Gathering, and Lochter Activity Camp,
especially the fishing, biking and diggers!

Most of the scouts have completed their cyclist badge
including some downhill skills learned from a
semipro mountain-biker .
Also we were lucky enough to have a visit from the
fire brigade to let them see round the engine and set
the sirens off ! We have had visits away to the indoor
climbing wall at the RGU another favourite that scouts
enjoy.
And a trip to the 10 pin bowling just before xmas.
The Scouts have enjoyed many outside activities showing rope skills and also even making
their own whistle from wood. Sorry about that parents!
We welcomed Vanessa as an ASL, and are grateful to Tim, Andy, Michael & George for regular
assistance.
All in all another busy year in what is just one of 3 Scout Troops at Westhill. Over and out for now!.

Garry, Vanessa, Tim, Andy, George and Michael
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Keir Scout Troop
Highlights of year 2019/2020
Keir Scout Troop
in action (before
the days of social
distancing)
enjoying the
pioneering
structures they
had just built.

Well, we nearly had a full
year of traditional scouting before the virus reduced our activities to on line only. It was another active and varied
year for the 18 or so strong Keir Troop. We have seen a keen group of Parent Helpers much appreciated by both
the Scouts and leaders Richard Shaw, Birgit Teismann and Rae Taylor. We have also been ably assisted by young
leaders Jack, Caelan and more recently Jared (Ex Keir troop Scouts and volunteers from the Duke of Edinburgh
scheme).
Highlights of the year have included:.
• Award of the Chief Scout Gold badge to Charlie.
• Sailing with the “Splash” organisation on Loch of Skene,
• Learning an essential life skill of how to extinguish a frying pan fire.
• A visit to the climbing wall at RGU
• Star games,
• Kicking off the new year with a Mad science themed Brainiac session,
• Building bird boxes
• A Burns supper celebration, with music provided by Keir Troop members
• Backwoods and other cooking events with pancakes, cakes etc.
• Creating pioneering structures, camp gadgets, ballistas, catapults etc.
• Hiking on local Hills
• Visit to Balmedie beach for sand sledging and BBQ
• Learning about birds of prey from the Huntley Falconry Centre
The Keir Troop activities have set up the Scouts with some useful life skills and hopefully had fun along the way.
We have had several move on to the Explorer Scout Unit based in Westhill which creates further opportunities.

Sand sledging at Balmedie Beach

Learning about Tawnie Owls A Skill for Life -extinquishing a chip pan fire

Richard, Birgit, Jan, Ian and Rae
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Beechwood Scout Troop
Annual Report 2019 / 2020
Beechwood Troop on Monday nights have had another active year of scouting where the scouts have
taken part in some adventurous activities, learned traditional scout skills along with skills for life and
have experienced a variety of camping at Troop, Group and national level.
In Summer 2019 Beechwood scouts were very active outdoors by
• Hiking up Hill of Fare,
• Fishing at Raemoir Fishery,
• Mountain biking at Tarland Trails,
• Barbequing and games at Balmedie Beach.
• Walking in Aberdeen looking at the Nuart murals and
• Toasting marshmallows on a campfire at the Scout Hut,
A few also camped out in hammocks at the joint cub/scout camp at
Lochter, Oldmeldrum in September.
Over the Autumn/Winter months the scouts did some pioneering by making an indoor ‘campfire’ and a
seesaw. They also learnt some first aid and held a burns supper and undertook some teambuilding
challenges. We also had an evening hike up to Tappie Tower at Kirkhill Forest

In the early months of 2020, the scouts did some community work and visited Aberdeen Mountain
Rescue Base and helped the National Trust for Scotland Rangers at Castle Fraser by planting seeds and
making a ‘grass sofa’.
Thanks to all those involved

Stephen, Mark, Al, and Vicky
Beechwood Scout Troop leadership team
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Hall Support Team
Annual Report 2019 / 2020
Last March we had a super ‘Spring Clean and Paint ‘event over Easter, and the hall and grounds were
looking in great order. BIG THANKS to all the families & Leaders - So there’s been a break in the “many
helpers events” since then. Perhaps in 2020-21 we might see you all back.
But lots and lots of work has been ongoing so a HUGE Thanks; go ….
• To Adrian who fitted extra outside lights, and for some light tree surgery
• To Bob, Geoff and Chris for grounds upkeep
• To Carole who has done sterling work as our Hall bookings secretary and HQ treasurer – and
stepped done in March2020.
• To Jim for managing the boiler repairs and servicing
• To Norman who was “IC” security, looking after the keys, and to Chubb (Fire Alarm) upgrades, and
Cumming Fire & Security (Extinguishers)
• To Chris and Richard for tent proofing and repairs.
• To John and Strath who fitted the new gas bottle storage cage.
• To Amazon and Westwood for their work on the wildflower plots and the mega bug hotel.
• Big Thanks to our new professional cleaners “PDC Cleaners”, Aberdeen.
• To AJ Donald Slaters Ltd for the big roof valley repair over the store.
•

The Biggest thanks of all go to crew of Garry, Al, Chris, Rae and GI Cladding ltd, who took our
‘External storage and container project’ from tree trimming, to tree trunk removal and hillside
digging out. By March 2020, a new hard cored flat area beside the garage had been formed. By
the time you read this we expect there to be concrete bases, a container, and some banking repairs.
(Ed - That’ll be in next year’s report !!)

We are so lucky to have an excellent hall, ready for the young folk to enjoy their Scouting.
Thanks to everyone who helps – behind the scenes - to keep the hall in such good order.
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Annual Report 2019 / 2020
Our Year in Pictures
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#Skillsfor Life
Contact us
Scout Hall Address

Old Skene Road, WESTHLL Aberdeenshire. AB32 6RL
vehicle access via Westwood Drive
Chris Pinnell, Group Scout Leader
40 Hilltop Gardens, WESTHILL, Aberdeenshire AB32 6PN
Tel : 01224 746773
e-mail: westhill@gordondistrictscouts.org.uk

General Contact

Hall bookings
Waiting List Contact Jackie on
Communications & Website/facebook Contact Jane on
or

westhillscouts@hotmail.co.uk,
WL.westhillscouts@gmail.com,
jane.pandj@btinternet.com
info.westhillscouts@gmail.com

See us on

@1st westhill scout group

Facebook

See us on

.

http://www.1stwesthillscouts.co.uk

Join the Adventure

Go to

www.scouts.org.uk
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